Dear Parents and Carers,
A2 Level English Language : AQA 7701/7702
Summer Work 2018
Language Investigation
In Year 13 students submit two pieces of coursework which together make up 20% of the marks at
A2. The first of these is an independent investigation of 2,000 words on a topic chosen by the
student and approved by the teacher.
Following on from lessons in term 6 preparing them for this task, students must:
•

•
•

use the summer to collect appropriate data for their investigation. Topics chosen might
include gendered talk, the impact of new technologies on English, changes in the language
over time, children’s language, norms in language use or other approved topics.
collect examples from relevant media and/or appropriate observation and produce a data
bank which is written and/or captured digitally as the basis of their research.
Identify relevant theorists and approaches with which to analyse their findings.

On their return, students will need to show staff their research bank and refine the exact question
which is the focus of their investigation.
If they have not already got a home copy of the coursebook for the AQA Language A2 they may also
wish to buy the edition we use in school:
•

A/AS Level English Language for AQA Student Book
Marcello Giovanelli, Gary Ives, John Keen, Raj Rana
ISBN 978-1-107-465626 paperback , first published 2015

This is available online and from bookshops at around £23.
If your son/daughter is eligible for Pupil Premium currently and/or Bursary as a Sixth Form student
texts are available free of charge and will be supplied in September. If you are new to Hayesfield or
have any queries, please contact me via our switchboard 01225 426151.
We very much look forward to reviewing the investigations proposed by and researched by our
students in September.
With very best wishes for an excellent summer,
Yours faithfully,

Mrs F Bryden
KS5 English Co-Ordinator

